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ABSTRACT

In this case study, Sayong paper clay slip used is produced by the combination of local Sayong clay and paper pulp in producing ceramic output through casting technique. The purpose of this research is to develop knowledge regarding the character of Sayong paper clay slip and to find out the capability of the slip producing an output. The process involved from preparing Sayong clay slip and Sayong paper clay slip until casting output is produced. Apart of Sayong Clay as main material test, three types of paper pulp which is copy print paper, tissue paper and news print paper will be use in this research. The research involved a series of laboratory test which is rheology test, clay body test after slip casting process and practical test of casting output. The result of basic Sayong clay slip will be the benchmark through out analyzing the character of Sayong Paper Clay and the casting output. From the conducted experiment, dried paper pulp content used up to 4% is capable to produce casting output. In rheology test, it is shown that Sayong paper clay slip had low density but high fluidity level and capable to keep slip liquidity in particular time. The shrinkage, strength, weight loss and water absorption of clay body out put is fluctuated according to the percentage of paper pulp. Practical test on casting output proved that the increment of paper pulp content produced more rough texture on the surface and uneven thickness of an output. From the clay body test, the result also showed that all three types of paper pulp used does not giving any large impact towards the character of casting slip. Sayong paper clay slip is capable to produce ceramics product through casting technique. However it is limited to hollow casting technique only because of its physical texture.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVE

Sayong clay is well known locally. It is commonly found by the river banks in Kampung Kepala Bendang, Kuala Kangsar, Perak. It has long been used by villagers to make ceramic products such as clay pots, water jars, and large earthenwares. In the last few decades, many researches and experimental approaches had been carried out to mix clay and paper. This mixture had improved the quality of clay outputs. Takashi Doi (in Taha, 1997) reported that fiber content, such as plant fiber, animal fur and human hair, found in the world’s oldest earthenwares, such as in Jomon pottery (dated 10,500 BC), make breakage difficult. Hoppers (in Rhodes, 2000) also reported Pre-Columbian American pots that contain hairy fiber, found through microscopic examination, show greater dry strength and prevent the pots from cracking. Fiber clay has body strength in the green ware state better than that in basic clay (Kim Jeoung Ah, 2006; Juvonen, 1997; Lightwood, 2000; Pitelka, 2001; and Hay, 2006). Fiber content in clay burn at 232°C leaves pores between ceramic particles (Gault, 2005). The results of light weight paper clay were also shared in researches and practical approaches by Kim Jeoung Ah (2006), Juvonen (1997), Hay (2006), Gault (2005) and Pitelka (2001). It is believed that paper clay can enhance both the quality and the quantity ceramic artwork production. It is found that very minimum of documented research was made for paper clay mixture in the local ceramics development. In this case study, most of the references were from external sources. En Ismail Ibrahim (2008), a designer in the Unit Pembangunan Teknikal Produk, Perbadanan Kemajuan Kraftangan Malaysia, Cawangan Perak (PKKM Perak) said that specific research on paper clay and paper clay slip on local clay or Sayong clay had never been done officially and recorded. A research on Sayong paper clay slip is chosen due to the successful paper clay researches that were carried out previously. The aim of this study is to contribute better understanding in combining paper and Sayong clay slip. A series of experiments and tests were carried out to this effect.